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1. Purpose of Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to update Committee on North Lanarkshire Council's
Youth Investment Programme.

2. Background

2.1 In February 2012, the Council announced the launch of the Youth Investment
Programme (YIP), targeted at supporting 5,000 people into work. In addition to YIP
and an increase in the Council's Modern Apprenticeship programme, the Graduate
Futures and Youth Placement Programmes (YPP) were initiated.

3. Overall progress

3.1 The figures for the Youth Investment Programme from February 2012 to the end of
August 2014 are below. Current analysis shows that 78% of those supported
through YIP remain in work up to 12 months after their initial job start date and at
least 68% remain in work up to 18 months after. The figures also include the
Council's Modern Apprenticeship programme which has employed 407 young people
since 2012.

Total number Pro−rata target at 31 Performance as Performance against
supported into Aug 2014 at 31 Aug 2014 pro rata target
employment 4,027 4,452 110%

3.2 The YIP target was an ambitious target when it was set in February 2012 requiring an
estimated 40% increase in the numbers that we were supporting into work at that
time. The achievement of the target reflects a significant investment of council
resources and effort and plans are being put in place to mark the achievement of the
5,000 person into work.

3.3 YPP provides 200 x 6 month paid entry level work experience opportunities and the
NLC Graduate Futures programme provides 70 x 12 month graduate level work
experience opportunities for local unemployed or under−employed graduates. Both
programmes are now fully committed and have reached their targets. The figures
from these schemes are outlined below and are in addition to the headline target of
supporting 5,000 people back to work over the three years.



Scheme progress to Target Placements Placements Recruitment
end of Aug 2014 identified by filled underway

services
NLC Youth 200 200 185 15
Placement

NLC Graduate 70 70 68 2
Futures

3.4 In addition, the Council has funded a partnership project with the Central Scotland
Forest Trust to deliver an Intermediate Labour Market project for 24 unemployed
residents of North Lanarkshire which will complete in December 2014, with the aim of
securing employment for 18 of the trainees.

4.

4.1

4.2

Funding and budgets

The Council has pledged £1.7m per annum for the three years YIP has been
operating. Additional funding has come from a range of sources including Scottish
Government, DWP, and EU funds targeted at youth employment. Overall income to
YIP from 2012 has been £10,594,693. I

Expenditure, including current commitments, on the programme to March 2015 is
predicted as £10,471,780. Of note are the current commitments to YIP which could
decrease for a number of reasons. These include employers not claiming the wage
subsidy and people leaving employment on any of the programmes prior to the end
date; however, based on current predictions a balance of £122,912 is forecast.

2012/13− 2014/15 committed & Year 1 2&3YIP
− Expenditure 2014/15 Spend planned Total

Wage Subsidies (YIP) £3,685,725 £3,407,594 £7,093,319
Graduate Futures £830,167 £578,739 £1,408,906
YPP £1,052,845 £516,710 £1,569,555
ILM £83,346 £316,654 £400,000
Total £5,652,083 1 £4,819,697 £10,471,780

4.3 In relation to the 2014/15 committed and planned Wage Subsidies figure of
£3,407,594, just over £1 million is assigned to planned starts required to reach the
5000 target. Both Graduate Futures and YPP have been delivered from the YIP
budget with the benefits spread throughout the organisation. While an additional
£700,000 was allocated to support the Graduate programme from council budgets in
2012/13 the actual cost was greater due to the decision to increase the target from
30 to 70 and the costs of automatic enrolment in superannuation for this programme
and YPP, with final costs for both projected to be over £2.9 million.

4.4 The funding described above is in addition to existing funding available for
employability services delivered through the CPP North Lanarkshire's Working
(NLW) programme.

4.5 The current EU funded CPP programme is due to end in December 2014. The new
programme is scheduled to have funding available in January 2015 however there is
a high risk that the Scottish Government will not be ready to negotiate the new
employability programmes with local authorities by that point and there will be delays.



4.6 Therefore, a transition period, where there is no EU funding available, is possible and
this has been indicated to CPP partners. These include NLC Services such as
Corporate Services and Learning and Leisure Services which use EU funds to
support some of their employability activities. These include the Council's MA
scheme. While a range of employability a'ctivities will be supported by future EU
funds the Scottish Government have not y t made clear if activities such as the MA
programme or activities which are delivered to those of school age would be
supported.

5. Impacts I

5.1 While there are many factors which impact on levels of unemployment and it is
difficult to evidence that any one programme is having an effect, there are
encouraging signs of continued progress ir North Lanarkshire. The latest picture is
provided below.

North Feb 2012
Lanarkshire Number
JSA Claimants 12,670
16 − 24 JSA 3,800
Claimants

6.

6.1

Future priorities/challenges

Rate
5.7%
10%

Aug 2014
Number Rate
8,130 3.7%
2,220 5.9%

A number of factors should be considered in terms of the development of the Youth
Investment Programme, its aims after March 2015 and future initiatives and activities.
These include:

• The Council has allocated a further £1.7million to YIP for 2015/16 and there is
recognition that addressing the higher than average levels of unemployment in the
area remains a priority.

• Large scale wage subsidies have limitations in supporting those most in need to
enter the labour market but can continue to have an impact if targeted accurately.

• A new Employability Strategy has been developed for North Lanarkshire which
indicates new priorities for engagement and targeting resources on need and
opportunity; to support those furthest from the labour market and to provide support
to inward investors

• The City Deal approval includes employability strands with the launch of a new £9
million employment scheme for individuls in receipt of Employment Support
Allowance. This scheme will work with 4,000 individuals and help at least 600
claimants into sustained work across the Clyde Valley. For North Lanarkshire the
current commitment to this from 2015−2018 would be £655,000 which would be
matched by DWP.

• There may be a transition period required when CPP EU funding is unavailable in
January 2015 and projects currently funded may not be eligible or may have to scale
back activity. As a major employer via the current MA programme this should also
be considered.

• The current YPP and Graduate Futures Programmes are now fully committed and
the required investment of £2.9 million to be fully delivered will be met from existing
allocations made to YIP.



− 7 . Conclusions .

7.1 Both the Graduate Futures and Youth Placement Programmes have now come to an
end and there are no plans to continue t h e e programmes in their current form.

7.2 Future wage subsidies to the private sector will be informed by the new EU
programme, Youth Employment Initiative funds and the new Employability Strategy
but are likely to be at reduced levels of support and prioritised in some way, either by
hard to reach groups or by type of employment such as apprentices only.

7.3 The £1.7m awarded for 2015/16 will be used to meet a reduced wage subsidy
programme but subject to other external funding generated there may be scope to
use some of this funding to support creation of new jobs as a result of inward
investment. Further development work is required to scope our offer to investors but
the nature of financial support could chane in the direction of supporting economic
growth as opposed to mitigating the impact 'of high levels of unemployment.

8. Recommendation

8.1 It is recommended that Committee:

(i) Note the update on North Lanarkshire Council's Youth Investment Programme.

L

Shirley Linton
Head of Planning & Regeneration

Members seeking further information on the contents of this report are asked to contact Caitriona McAuley or
Paul Kane, Planning & Regeneration Services on 01236 632866.


